November 10, 2010

BEATRICE CARDONA
WEN TANG

Re: Release: 1949
Service Requests: 82749
Error Reports: None
Cobol Programs: PPCTBUFE
Copy Members: CPWSXIC2
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: None
CICS Help: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: Gross-to-Net, Benefits Rates, Bargaining Unit, Code Translation
Urgency: Date Mandated (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Service Request:

Service Request S82749

Service Request 82749 asks for the establishment of union dues, agency and charity fees, an initiation fee, and a VCAP fee for the PX bargaining unit, which is now exclusively represented by UAW. The dues and fees are effective with November 2010 earnings, and include the following:

- PX agency fee (GTN 475): the default automatic enrollment for all employees with PX/C appointments; a percent deduction that applies to PX unit earnings, with no monthly cap.
- PX union dues (GTN 485): allowed only for employees with PX/C appointments; a percent deduction that applies to PX unit earnings, with no monthly cap.
- PX charity fees (GTNs 524, 525, 526): allowed only for employees with PX/C appointments; a percent deduction that applies to PX unit earnings, with no monthly cap.
- PX initiation fee (GTN 489): allowed only for employees with a PX union dues deduction; a one-time flat amount that is to be set up on the employee’s EDB record with a declining balance.
- PX VCAP fee (GTN 488): allowed only for employees with a PX union dues deduction; a flat amount that is to be set up on the employee’s EDB record as an on-going deduction.

Cobol Programs

PPCTBUFE

PPCTBUFE edits the transactions that will update the PPPBUF (Bargaining Unit Agency Fee) control table. It was modified to allow an organization unit code value of ‘P’ for the PX unit.
Copy Members

CPWSXIC2
CPWSXIC2 contains several installation constants. It was modified to include the PX initiation fee GTN and VCAP fee GTN in the union reporting section.

Table Updates

Gross-to-Net Table (02)
The release includes transactions to set up the new GTNs for the PX dues and fees.

Benefits Rates Table (14)
The release includes transactions to set up the new rates for the GTNs for the PX dues and fees.

Bargaining Unit Table (17)
The release includes transactions to link the new GTNs for the PX dues and fees to the PX bargaining unit.

Code Translation Table (38)
The release includes transactions to set up GTN translations for the pay advice produced by PPP420 for locations using the expanded Surepay option (System Parameter 144, value 4).

Installation Instructions
A separate Installation Instructions document is provided for this release.

Test Plan
A separate Test Plan document is provided for this release.

Timing of Installation

The timing of this release is date mandated. It must be installed prior to the first compute for November 2010 earnings that will pay PX unit members.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Caroline.Rider@ucop.edu.

Caroline Rider